THE BELOW NOTICE IS THE ESCAMBIA COUNTY EQUESTRIAN
CENTER’S EVENT REQUIREMENTS- THEY HAVE ASKED OUR SHOW
STAFF AND EXHIBITORS TO PLEASE FOLLOW THESE PROTOCOLS:

















Close the show office and have events operate check in and check out through the ticket
windows. Regulate 6’ distance if there is a line outside (like they do at the stores).
Event promoters required to provide masks for the staff and make them available for the exhibitors.
Encourage exhibitors to follow social distancing protocols. Stay home if sick or concerned, wash hands
frequently, wear a mask, keep a 6’ distance between you and others.
Instead of having people come into the office to pick up their awards, awards would be packaged and
handed out by event staff from the office or placed on table outside of show office for individual
touchless pick up.
Have a separate 6’ table close to the in gate box and have the ribbon box sitting on that, where people
can pick up their ribbons after their class.
Have hand sanitizer available in the office and at the gates (on that table with the ribbons).
Post the courses on the course board and also on event websites, so that exhibitors can view the courses
for each ring/day on their phones or individual printed sheets or multiple posting areas, which would
minimize congregating at a single course board. Courses could also be printed and available at the in gate
table.
Leave space between barn groups in the barn stall areas.
Regulate social distancing at the concession window. Require the concession vendor to have minimal
staff, wearing masks, and more boxed lunches to minimize handling of food. Also require that the person
taking payment not touch any of the food, utensils, or condiments. Spread out the picnic tables and
require concession staff to wipe/disinfect them between groups.
Spread out in the line up in the ring, which isn’t really an issue, as they are typically far enough apart.
Close the event to the public and tell exhibitors that staff, trainers, and 1-2 support/parents per rider are
the only ones permitted on the show grounds.
Have facility staff disinfect restrooms one-two times per hour and allow no more than four people in the
restrooms at any one time (ladies rooms have two doors and sixteen stalls).

